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Women 's Union To Separate Glee Clubs Regular Lecture Series Begins Next
Be Done In October Vote To Merge
Week; Mac Arthur 's Aid e First Speak er
"Finishad But Not furn ished "
for Colb y Mi ght Dedication

To quote Miss Runnals' cautious
statement concerning the new Women 's Union . on Mayflower Hill , "Our
expectation is that the building will
open early in October—finished but
not furnished. "
"Some sort of dedication service
is being planned to take place during
Colby week-end, the 23rd and 24th
of October ," was her further statem ent.
According to Miss Runnals ' outline,
a general, preconceived sight-seeing
trip through this fine new structure
runs something as follows:.
On the ground floor will be found
the office of the "resident hostess,
otherwise known as Miss Sherburne.
On your left on the front of the
building will be the "Student Organization Office. " This room will contain
the Student Government desk and the
W. A. A. desk while Pan-Hellenic and
any other student organizations will
have their headquarters here. This
room is to be furnished by the girls
themselves, Eor which purpose Student Government has already been
saving its pennies.
On this door , also the Physical
Education offices will be located , at
least one of which will be used this
year , Another large room on the righ t
is to be part of this department.
The ' gymnasium proper will open
out in back , and may be used for
dances and some classes this year ,
although tho plumbing for the shower
rooms below will not be available for
some time , necessitating use of tho
showers in the doimitories.
Another now feature of this first
floor will bo a small store operated
by the college , with college girls ns
clerks. This establishment will deal in
the commodities necessary to the
stomachs and general comfort of the
Colbiunns , not to mention its section
devoted to pen , paper, ink, otc.
Tlie back corner room on this first
floor is to bo used for Lho present by
Phi Mu sorority for its meetings,
Sometime in the rosy future , it will
assume its rightful role as <i loungo
for day studen ts.
Passing now up the broad , winding
stnircaso to the second floor , we come
(Continued on page C)

New Director To Be
A pp ointed Soon

In keeping with the war situation
and the changes it necessarily entails,
the Glee Clubs last . Thursday evening
voted to consolidate the separate
Men's and Women 's organizations
into one Colby College Glee Club under the leadership of Andy Watson
and Helen Watson , newly elected
president and vice president respectively. It has been revealed by President Bixler that a new director will
be appointed by the administration
within a very short time , probably a
week or so.
Plans for the coming semester include , tentatively the esablishment of
a nucleus for group or community
singing, and the presentation of a
concert sometime in December, probably in collaboration with a Townand-Gown Orchestra. This orchestra
(Continued on page G)

Bright Outlook for
Debatin g Society
Libb y Plans Man y
In t ercolle giate Deba t es
As in previous years, the Debating
Society, under the direction of Professor Libby, intends to have a wcllfillod program of activities through out tlie college year. About the first
of October , a time and place will be
announced for a meeting of all students interested in debating, regardless of any connections they may
have with public spooking.
"In view of the heavy enrollments
in my various classes," Dr . Libby
stated upon being interviewed , "the
debating squad should certainly have
a largo group this year,"
Continuing, Dr. Libby declai ,od ,"In
former years, we usually have dobated
Boston
University , Dartmouth , Middlebury, University of Vermont , and our throe sister Maine collegos, Maine , Bates, nnd Bowdoin.
Wo hope to debate these colleges
( Continued on page 0)

Works Of Two Colby Mien Reviewed
In London Times Literary Supplement
New Books By Weber , Pottle

Discussed In Same Issue

Tho broadness of literary contacts
was well illustrated indood . by tho appearance in tho London Time- Literary Supplement for August 15,
1042 , of citations of works of a Colby professor nnd n Colby alumnus,
Those int erested in referring to
th ese articles in tho copy ol' the Supp lomont in our library may find the
article on Hai'dinnu on tho hack pago
of this issue. It b egins , "As the Folgor Library would fain ho to Shakospon.ro, so would tho library of Colby
College , Wntorvill o, Maine , b o to
Hardy. Tho Department of English
there , with Professor Carl J, Wobor
at its head mak es n special study of
Mardy. " Furth er on , it says, "Another American soholnr Is roputod to
ho at w o rk u p on a 'definitive' bibliogra phy of Hardy 's writin gs) nnd Dr.
Wobor was therefore content to compile this list of 'ovorythine; tliut had
over boon written about Hardy anywhere durin g his first himdvod yot .Ys'
in any inngunj fo, "

| "Two games will instantly suggest
themselves to tho inspirited vendor .
One Is to find some item tlut t Dr. Wobor has missed ; the other is to find
someone who has not written about
Hardy ,' Th o very length of tho book
(there must bo many nioro than 3,000
on tri os in it) is nn impressive proof
of tho interest; that Hardy and his
works arouse in all sorts und conditions of mop ," th o TJmon says.
On pago '100 of tho Supplement ,
Frederi ck A. Pottle 's Idiom of Poetry
is review ed nt somo length. "Ho aims
at unifyin g the historical materials
of thorny of poetry by brin gin g to
play on them , throu gh analogy or
contrast , tho general principles of
physical nnd linguistic ncionce ," says
tho Times ,
In summin g up, it suites, "Prof essor Pottle 's reduction ol! the poetic
act to sensibility loads him , nlso , in
more than , one place to soparnto unduly, the ex pressive powov of tho
poot from tho exorcise of tho intellectual and moral faculties and oven
to su ggest fcluifc tho latter nvo inimical
to tho formal1 and not moroly subordinate to or inherent In It. But as a
(Continued on pne;o 0)
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Capt. L C Warren I Edward Week 's, Max Lerner, Pulton
Leaves Next Tuesday Lewis Jr., Granvil le Hicks, Will Appear
Regist rar , Personnel Director
To Serve With Arm y Air Cor p s

Present System Of

[duca tion Attacked
Democrac y No t Bolstered

Char ges Prof. Koehler

Mr, Elmer C. Warren , Registra r
and Director of the Personnel Bureau
will leave Colby next Tuesday, September 29th having received his comin the United
mission as Captain
States Army Air Force.
When questioned concerning his
future location , Mr. Warren stated
that lie expected to go first to Miami
Bench for six weeks training, and
thence to Tactical School in Washington for u period of three months.
. (Continued on page 0)

full Week Of

Sorority Rushing
All Co-eds Warned On
Chan ge In Rushin g Rules
Hushing is on ngnin, The week of
small parties got und erway Sunday
afternoon with tho Alph a Delta Pi
cofl'oe. Monday was Delta Delta
Delta day, Tuesday, Chi Omega held
forth , and Sigm a Kappa played hostess on Wednesday. The Phi Mu coffee
on Thursday night brought the first
series of parties to h closo.
Volume II , tho. edition of formal
parties begins Friday, September 25 ,
with Alpha Delta Pi hiking the initial
bow. Due l;o conflict with other campus activities, tho entire schedule for
tho f ormal parties has boon revised.
According to tho new schedule, the
sororities will entertain on the foll owing days : Monday, Sep t ember 28 ,
Sigma Kappa ; Wednesday, September 80 , Delta Delta Delta; Thursday ,
Octob er 1, Chi Omega ; Friday, Octob er 2 , Phi Mu.
On Sunda y, Sep tem b er 27 , tho
Pan-Hellenic Council will entertain
tho Fresh m en at a cofl'oo given in tho
n ow dormitory on Mayflower Hill,
Mem bers of the council ' will act as
h ostesses.
Fr om Friday night , O ct o ber 2 , imm ediately following tho last; party,
until n oon Saturday, October 3, th ere
(C ontinued on pago 5)

Ens. Victor ; Malms Killed
In Plane Crash Tuesday
Minnea polis (So . pt. 22)—Ensign
Victor 10. Mnlins , 27 , a native of
Sau gntuek , Conn., n navy fligh t instructor was killed whon his plnnn
crashed near hero on a training flight.
Ensi gn Mnlins was n graduate of
Col by in tho class of 1030, While nt
Colby ho captained the basketball
toam and was an outstanding nthloto,
Ho was »\'member of the Phi Delta
Thotii fraternity.
i

In the second address of his brief
stay in Waterville , Professor Wolfgang Koehler pointed out to the student body at College Assembly this
morning education 's failure to carry
out its assignment in democracy.
"The present system of education
is utterly incompatible with democracy," he charged and proceeded to
prove this accusation by an analogy.
When a child is sent to a doctor
for diagnosis of an ailment , he reasoned , the doctor does not prescribe
neglect of already weak lungs and
concentration on the further strengthening of already strong and healthy
heart or other members of tlie body.
Education's tendency today is to further develop a child along the road
of his interest while neglecting the
building up of a .wide , well-balanced
body of knowledge necessary if democracy is to maintain its principle
of self-government.
Dr. Koehler defined democracy as
"the administration of public business
by the public " and he pointed out
that therefore the public is responsible for making itself capable of governing competently and for passing
that capacity on to its descendants.
In a world so complicated industrially, politically, and socially the demand
is for a knowledge far greater and
infinitely more diversified than that
which faced our early colonists living
in a simple , agricultural society covering u much smaller area.
To govern in the present situation
democratic peoples aro faced with
two possibilities , according to Prolessor Koehler . Either education must
(Cont inued on page _)

Announcement was made last evening by Dr. Herbert C. Libby, who
is serving another year as chairman
of tlie Colby Faculty Committee on
Visiting Lecturers, of the list of distinguished men who will be heard in
the course of the present season.
The course will comprise a total of
seven lecturers, and the subjects to be
discussed include the following : "The
War in the Pacific," "Books in n
Troubled Worl d," "A Fighting Faith
for America ," "W hat's Happening in
Washington ," "The Dilemma of Democracy," "India and the World's
Crisis," and "Latin America Tomorrow.
Opening the course on Tuesday
evening, October 6, will be Lt. Col.
Carlos P. Romulo, U.S.A. Col. Eumulo who was aide-do camp to General
Douglas MacArthur and at one time
Minister of Information in the cabinet
of Pres. Quezon of the Philippines,
won the 1041 PulitsserPrize for foreign correspondents , and carries with
him the distinction of having been the
last man off Bataan before the American surrender. His address on "The
War in the Pacific Today " analyzes
for Americans the full significance of
the struggle that confronts us in tho
Pacific.
Wednesday evening, November 18,
Edward Weeks speaks on "Books in
a Troubled World. "
Dr. Weeks is
editor oi! the Atlantic Monthly, author of many books , contributor to
leading magazines and periodicals,
and is considered one of America 's finest lecturers on contemporary literature. His record of "re peat" engagements is proof of the excellence of his
work on the platform. He has appeared ten different times at New
York Town Hall , and twelve Limes at
Columbia University,
On Friday, December 11, Max Lerner spunks on the subject of "A Fighting Faith for America." Dr. Lerner
former editor of tho "Na tion ," aut hor
of "Ideas Arc Weapons ," an d "It's
Later Than You Think ," nnd now
professor of Government at William .
(Continued on page 6)

A Sort Of A Biography
(This is tho last of a series of articles on President Bixlor. Tho firs t
appeared in last week's issue, Ed.)
In any real biography somo space is
given to tho quirks of the ponton being studied , In our biography of President Bixler to date , we h avo concentrated on those quirks to tho exclusion of more meaty mutter. This has
boon done with somo mnlico aforeth ought as wo fool that our renders
want to got to know tho now president as ho Is today rather than as ho
has boon prior to his arrival hero in
town ,
For oxamplo , the good Wntorvillo
h ousewife would rnako tho host impression if Hho served him Yorkshire
Puddin g whilst Brahm 's B Major Trio
was playing softly in tho background.
If sh e were decorating hoi* house to
suit his tost o , she would covor her
walls with Holf-portraits by Rembrandt, If sho wore really trying to
start off on tho right foot, sho would
have a complete sot of tho works of
William Jam es so placed as to malco
it easil y accessible.
Wo asked Dr. Bixlor for his Idon of
a perfect existence. His utoplii is
Ja fTroy, Now Hampshire whore ho has
his summer cotta ge. Ho longs to
spend his morning*, studyin g, his af-

Of Bixlc r

ternoons chopping down trees, and hi .
evenings playing and listening to
music with his family and friends,
As n matter of fact , th o Bixlcr menage is a sort of sell' -containod orchestra, 1.iicIt member ol: tho family plays
at least one instrument. Dr. Bixlor ,
himself , holds up the 'cello end of tho
group,
lie will chop down frees practically
incessantly if given the opportunity,
In Jall' roy he claims to havo four pur.
poses in dr ':--? so: In tho first place ,
ho keeps Ii - •elf supplied with firewood , second , it permits his blueberri es to got a little sunligh t , thir d it
increases his view of Mount Monadnock and lastly it doerimsos his waistlin e,
lie buys his suits from Rogers
Poet , linl.es stiff collars , and seldom
goes without a tie. Ho is fond of
Dostoyovsky, Bonchloy , and Wo do.
house , Ho is very interested in the
G orman Philosophers and is fascinated by thoir combination of tho sciontitle an d the metaphyseal. Because
of this ho can 't und erstand how the
Nazis camo into power. Ho has return ed to Germany throe times since
th oy havo boon in control , and ou c h
tim e ho has noticed n groat deal of
(Continued on pago _ )

V

MULE KICKS

The Mules ' went through a full
practice game last Saturday and
though the final score was 18 to 7 in
favor of the White team , it was the
lowly Greens that dominated much
of the* game, even holding a 7 to 6
lead at the end of the half. The
Whites made up largely of last year's
¦
veterans failed to display the form
that carried them to ' the state championship last fall. If Coach Millett
means what he looks, that team
clicks this week or. else.
—C—
No sooner was the Saturday game
over than the rumor spread that
Lowell Textile was signed up for this
coming week-end. Since then the
athletic department has confirmed the
story and the Mules open next Saturday on the local field. Lowell as always, remains a dark horse. Sometimes they are loaded with talent and
sometimes they just fail to hire the
righ t men. Well , only Saturday will
tell.

V Loebs Stresses

Altman are good carry overs from
last year. At Maine, a wealth of new
material has shown up for Coach Kenyon. The U. of M. remains a dark
horse though with 20 sophomores on
the squad and only four seniors.
— C—
The way things stand now it appears that there will be no hockey
here this coming winter, Lack of
transportation seems to be tho major
problem with lack of players a close
second.
—C—
Most of us have seen the obstacle
ourse now being erected on the frosh
.":eld but now how many of us have
taken a crack at covering it? The
j-als sure could knock off those extra
pounds on it and the men do a little
.onditioning for Mayflower Hill.
Seriously, wo all will have to cover
similar ground under deadlier circumstances some day so a little practice
is not out of order.

Peak Of Condition

Colby Opens Saturda y H ere
With Lowell Textile

Gilbert F. (Mike) Loebs, in a recent interview , has made a statement
concerning the school' s policy in its
physical education program. Mike,
who for eight years has been the coordinator of Colby 's Health and Physical Education plant comes to us
from Evansville, Indiana. On completion
of his educational processes
room—The
locker
Around the
The opener with Norwich looks .scribes are still waiting for Fred at Springfield , University of Pittstougher and tougher as the days
Wood to catch that pass. McKay burgh , and Columbia , Mike assumed
pass. Coach Keck has 50 men out for swears that he never has had . to walk the body-building role in which he is
the squad and is lamenting his lack to the Hill yet. "Shadow" Ferris is still identified. His post at Colby is
of real material, but it couldn 't have rumored to be driving-himself during preceded by many years of coaching
been just luck that had Norwich load- practice. Verreng ia is as punchy as experience.
ing the Dartmouth Indians 13 to 10
ever , and Cam has ousted Monaco as
Concerning Colby's part in the war
at the end of the first half in a prac- the squads heavy man.
program , he says ;
tice game last Saturday. Walt Dom—C—
"We are introducing into the phy- ALL SET FOR LOWELL TECH—Pictured above are Verrengia , Caminiina , All-America mention, seems as
are a number of sical education classes for men this ti, and McKay, three possible starte rs in the backfield for the Mules in
there
Of
course
hot as ever on the field and Jim
the service, but a fall an obstacle course or condition- their first game Saturday.
O'Conner, Zipper Zoukis, Neil Stone, Colby athletes in
the Naval Air ing performances in various stunts
enter
recent
group
to
and a couple of others look pretty
has been received in Waterville.
Chapel and running. This type of training
good in the backfield , while Homer Corps preflight School at
Brooks, course is now being used in all miliincluded
Wendell
Millett has not decided on his
N.
C,
Hill
,
White at left end and Charlie
year's football tary and naval camps as pre-training
starting
lineup as yet , but it appears
halfback
on
last
'42
,
Christoph at right tackle look good.
certain, that experienced players will
team , Don Butcher and Tee Laliberte for all branches of service. Colby
— C—
s hockey squad , Carl men will meet identical types of oboppose Lowell in every spot. At ends,
Of course the Horsemen were of last winter'
layer last spring, stacles wherever they may be assignFred Wood , a junior , and Dick do
booked at the best small college Pizzano , tennis p
dashman on the ed. The general purpose of this type
Lowell Textile will furnish a sur- Nazario , a sonvor, were both reserves
eleven in New England last year but and Shelley Pratt ,
three seasons. of progra m is to condition young men prise first game opponent for Colby last fall , but appear to have tlie qualitrack
team
for
the
last
Colby manged to garner more first
like the cadet of college age in a comparatively College in her firs t game of the 1942 ties for varsity play. Tackles Bill
downs and complete more passes All these boys seems to
life.
short period of time. The course is football season on Saturday after- I-Iutcheson and Captain Lou Volpe
while going down to defeat by two
—C
set up for simple or easy forms of noon at 2 P. M. on Seaverns Field, are veterans of last season 's state
touchdowns. It was a case of tough
performance
for all boys of various The Textilers were secured for the championship outfit , while Burt Shiro
breaks then. The Mules will be lookThis fall murks the fiftieth anniing for revenge on the third of Oc- versary of intercollegiate football at muscular strength to the mov e diffi- opener only last week-end after nego- and Irv Liss at guards also saw contober.
Colby. In 1892, a group of boys form- cult and strenuous obstacles for test- tiations had been carried on for sev- siderable service last fall. Ernie
ed a team and played Bowdoin and ing improvement in skill. Running the eral weeks. They replace Now Hamp- Weidul is expected to start at center ,
Glancing briefly at some of the Maine in the first state series over re- obstacle course will be carried on a shire and St. Anselms,. both of whom where he served as reserve two years
other opponents, it seems that Colby corded. Bates did not make it a four- competitive basis by squads , fraterni- cancelled engagements in order for ago. Ernie was a tackle last fall , but
is going to face the toughest schedule some until a year later. Tho Colby ities, etc., and also for time to discov- the firs t game because of war condi- has been converted to fill the shoes
of the graduated Eddie Loring. In
in a good many moons. Coast Guard boys had never played the game be- er the more able boys. The aviation tions.
the backfield , tho veteran quartet that
trainees
stativnod
her
e
nt
Colby
will
'
The
two
teams
have
met
seven
fore
and
their
mistakes
cost
them
is loaded with service talent. Bates
formed
the starting team last fall is
also
utilize
this
obstacle
course
for
times in past years since 1922 , with
has some of the classiest backs in the both Bowdoin games, but thoy beat
expected
to pick up whore thoy left
conditioning
as
they
will
meet
identiColby
being
tho
victor
on
all
occastate in Johnson and Card and a line Maine and made the first year a sucoil' on Armistice Day, Abie Ferris at
that can block for them. In fact, that cess. Tin's fall , the college is plan- cal courses at the pro-fligh t tr aining sions. Head Coacli Bill Millett of the
line has a couple of All-Maine players ning as much celebration as war con- bases. It is hoped that all men in the present Colby team was star fullback blocking back , Phil Cuminiti at tailback , Bu d McKay nt wing, and Ray
on it. At Bowdoin , Adam Walsh is ditions will permit. The big blowoff college will take an interest in testing and horo of the contest twenty years
themselves
by
spending
as
much
time
ago when he scored tho touchdown Verrengia in the bucking slot are all
quietly drilling a squad of 50. Among will come on Colby Night before the
his boys such names as Elliot , Dolan, Bowdoin game on October 24 , so keep as possible in running through the that enabled Colby to defeat tho experienced ball carriers. Cnminiti
course. "
All-Maine
Weaveis. Last time the two met was and Verrengia received
Hutchings, Hunter, Young, Hess, and that week-end in your date book,
notice
last
full
and
nro
trip
le
threats,
19,'li)
in
when
Colby
won
a
close
,
"The fi rst survey of tho results of
while McKay is a threat on wide
Phi Dolt
805
the health examinations show that gam e.
sweeps with his speed , and can also
700
A. T, O. i .„
we have a very healthy group of men
With two weeks of hard prepara- pass,
L. C. A.
785 %
Ferris came fast last fall after
in the froshmnn class. Within a short tion under their bolts , tho Colb y team
breaking into tho first lineup, and is
Tau Delts
505 %
period of time the department will is beginning to take shape. A game
invaluabl e loading tho plays.
K. D. 11.
505
send out follow-up letters to all those between the first and socond teams
Non-Frats
820
Reserve strength was a big probstudents who show certain physical last Saturday was followed this afThere will bo a mooting of the indefects or abnormalities so that each ternoon by (mother scrimmage. Coach lem when the team reported two
"Mike " Loebs has announced that ter-fraternity athletic council to orstudent is aware of his physical con- M i ll e tt is f a i rly w o ll p lease d with the weeks ago , but tho development of
interfraternity athletics will bo con- ganize the program for tho coming
dition and can make ovory effort to results but oxpocts a hard fight from severa l sophomores and .freshmen has
tinued for the coming year with tho season,
correct his condition, Tho import- Lowell on Saturday. No word of tho greatly relieved that problem. Paul
same setup as in the past, For tho
unco of every nuin fully ronlV/.ing the strength of the Massachusetts toam Gnirnoy and Phil Wutovhouao showbenefit of now students these sports
ed up well on tho offense lust week
state of his personal health cannot bo
arc contested by the fraternities and
in scrimmage and such veterans as
emphasized too strongly under our
their pledges, Touch football , bowj
thr
ee
different
hours
each
morning as uni o rs , Hank Rokicki and John Turpresent world crisis , so each man is
lin g, basketball , volleyball , and track
n er at blocking back and guard , reready to accept and servo whon his follows!
are the sports for this year , termicall to arms is announced, "
Section A, Monday, Wednesday, spectively, will also aid th o cause.
nated by the big Turkey Day track
The department is making every Frida y, 0 :00 A. M.
moot which will bo held before the
B I CYCLE REPA I R S
Section B, Monday, Wednesday,
effort
to carry out as many intercolllnnl exnms for tho first semester.
Since tho start of tho football camTENNIS
.
RA CKETS RE STRUNG
Fri
day,
1
0:25
A.
M.
legiate athletic
On Turk ey Day an i ntramur a l paign many promising football aspir- der its present sports as possible unSection
C
, Monday, Wednesday,
handicapped circumtrack moot is held with tho winners in ants havo reported to Coach Lomioux. stances,
Thorn is ono common prob- Frid ay, 11:25 A . M,
the individual events and tho win- Due to transportation difficulties , tho
LOC KSMITH
lem facing all athletic directors toSection D, Tuesday, Thursda y, Satning fraternity receiving prizes, junior varsity toam will piny only
day
—
namely,
transportation
of
Wo.torn Auto Store
urda y, !)*,00 A. M.
Rules for the track moot and as well throe games. The first ono will bo
teams. Wo are confronted with a
Section E , Tuesday, Thursday, Satas for the other sports will be posted against Hebron Academy, and then
con flict of opinion. Officials In our urd
COLBY STUDENTS ARE
ay, ,10:25 A, M.
in tho gym and in tho fraternity come Coburn and Riekor,
armed
forces stnto that , "Com petitive
Th o now freshman eligibility rule
houses,
Section
F, Tue sday, Thursday, SatALWAYS WELCOME
mak es it certain that somo of tho host athl etics in our schools and colleges urda y, .11:25 A. M .
All this started back in .103 . wh e n
sim
ply
cannot
bo
allowed
to
fall
by
froshmon will bo on the varsity
Over tho entry to tho gymnasium
the class of '20 donated a trophy in
squad. In tho opinion of the coaches , tho wayside if wo nro to go thro u gh
at
West Point is tho following inmemory of Alden Cecil Sprnguo. This Ryder Curl oy, Sundin
t
o
a
win
against
tho
Axis.
" This is
,
, Goldb erg,
120 Main Stroot
scription , written by General Douglas
trophy is to bo given at the end of
also
tho
opinion
of
every
athletic
diVista , Pago and Max Pholmy Room
Ma
cArtluir
in
tho
t on years to tho fraternity which has
days
rector
whon
ho
was
and
coach
. Tho confusion or
most likely to achieve that goal,
C ommnndnnfc .nl: tho United States
won it the most times during that
Th o o th er p layers ar o as foll o ws: confli ct on tho other hand in the rul- Militar y
period, Tho results of lust year nro as
Academy : "On tho fields of
ing
of
tho
0, D, T. which prohibits all
onds , Robert Bronnon , Ed Cnrey,
friendly strife nro sown tho seeds
follows!
form
of
travel
except
trains
Our Motto is
, and hove
John Au by, Robert Kolly, John Lord ,
whi ch in other years on other fields ,
D. U,
<I 92 Mi
und Mauri ce Smith ; tackles Enrl wo alre ady havo ovor-crowdod condiQ
UALITY
will b oar the fruits of victory. "
nn d SERVICE
D. K, JO.
!)57 . _
Anth ony, Charl es Hanniga n , A, W. ti ons.
41
Tom
plo Stroot
Kotos
__ 8fi0
l.,ovck ; guards, Charles Car penter ,
'J h o members of tho stall' In tho
A Priondly Wolcomo lo Colby
Louis Fleming, an d Edga r Lank; con- physical education dep artment hope
fers, Robert Rogers , nnd Robert that all students will cooperate fully
Studuntn nt
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
Cooke j backs , 0. Dolan , Charl es in our toughening or conditioning
Kram e r , Georgo I .own Id , A. Muthows , program. Thoro will bo a place for
205 Main Stroot
GENERAL INSURANCE
Dominic Vista , Luth er Smart , J. Coy- ovory man and It is hoped thai ; ovory
STATIONERY , MA GAZINES ,
FOR DINN ER OR SUPPER
er, Lockloy .Tannings, Harold J o sep h , man wi ll take his place, Physical
185 Main St.,
CARDS
WiU ovvlllo , Mo
Tnaty
Snndwichoa of all Icindi
mid Thomas Koines,
Education classes are amin god at
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Surprise Opener Replaces
New Hamp., St . An s lem

Fraternit y Sports
Continue As Usual

Junior Varsity To

Play Three Games

STEVE THWING

Farro w 's Bookstore
Elms Restaurant

Boothb y & Bartlett Co

WALTE R DAY' S

Puritan Rest aurant

Crosscountry O.DX Ask Colleges
" Travel
"Plan
To
Grows
Squad
Nine Freshmen Report
During this past week the cross
country team has increased to eighteen members including nine freshmen. Although all eighteen men
have not shown up at the same
time for practice they all go out
at least three times a week so as
to fill their physical education requirements. Of course , those fellows who
started earlier are in better condition
than the others , though everyone has
been able to run three miles without
too much difficulty. On Monday a surprisingly large number were able to
run six miles, which is the distance
for over-distance practice. From now
until the Bowdoin meet, and for the
rest of the season , practice will consist of fast work, running half-miles,
over-distance running of six miles,
and time trials on the course.
With the squad as large as it is
there certainly seems to be a need for
two teams and another meet schedule.
At the present there are four freshmen who show up especially well and
might even replace some of the upper
classmen on the varsity. These four
are Chuck Sanborn , Dick Michelscn ,
Phil Boyne, and Bill Billingham.
However, there are nearly three
weeks of practice before the Bowdoin
meet and many changes can take
place in that time.
The complete cross country squad
is as follows :
Tom Burk e, Frank Quincy, Dana
Robinson , Russ Brown , Ralph Hilton ,
John Moses, Garrett Ridgley, Gordon
Miller, Jack Marsh , Charles Sanborn ,
Robert Mills, Herbert Gates , Dick
Wason , George Billingham , Bill Billingham , Daniel Shrago, Phil Boync ,
Dick Michelsen.
EDUCATION ATTACKED
(Continued from page 1)
give as wide and as woll-bniaricod a
knowledge as is required or when n
point is reached beyond which it is
deemed impossible for the human
brain to assimilate this knowledge,
rule will be turned over to specialists.
When the latter happens there is
the potential impetus for a rapid
progress toward further encroachment by specialists und move and
more jobs turned over to them. Just
as Germany under its new-found
democracy lot more and more specialists tnko over whon it became difficult
to learn more about a task and then
"woke up one morning in 1033 to
fin d Hitler" so is.there that danger
of bureau c rac y and t o talit a rian rule
potential in the habit of lotting the
specialist take over which i_ being encouraged by the American system of
education , was Pr of, Koohlor 's challenge.

"Staff appointments nro now
being made to men and women
college graduntes and undergraduates. Interesting positions
available in a medical and educational environment for those
who may plan eventually to enter a profesaion or business
where applied psychology plays
an important role, An excellent opportunity to learn in a
practical way tome of the fun.
damontals of personality and
behavior and thus to acquire a
better understanding of oneself
ns woll as others, For detailed
information , write to the Gen.
oral Director of Nursing, Nouro .
Psychiatric Institute , 200 Retreat Avenue , Hartford , Conn. "

Mass Travel On Week
En ds A Large Problem

The Office of Defense Transportation has requested all college football authorities to develop such individual plans for their football games
and other athletic contests this season as will eliminate mass travel of
week-end crowds by bus and railroad.
Close supervision by college officials over the distribution of tickets
to these games has been suggested as
one way to control the influx of fans.
Already the University of Pittsburgh
has tightened up on its ticket distribution with this end in mind.
The University of Michigan telegraphed to determine whether the
statement by Joseph B. Eastman,
ODT director, on curtailment of
tra vel meant that Michigan should
transfer its home football games from
Ann Arbor to , Detroit to enable fans
to use local transportation systems.
Michigan explained that at Ann Arbor the attendance ran more than
10,000 composed mostly of the student body, faculty and residents of
the city.
Mr. Eastman replied, that ODT's
only interest was to prevent the railroad and bus lines from being congested , and that if Michigan 's Ann
Arbor attendance was from the immediate community and satisfactory
from the viewpoint of volume , no
move would be necessary. Mr. Eastman asked , however, that Michigan
football authorities exercise care in
ticket distribution to discourage
travel into Ann Arbor from other
points.
"I am not unmindful ," Mr. Eastman said in his original appeal , "of
tho benefits derived from college
football and other types of sports
events, and I am well aware of the
desirability
of
continuing these
games. Through the cooperation of
the public in refraining from travel ,
we hope to assure conditions which
will make possible the continuance of
sports events without depriving those
who must travel of essential transportation facilities.

W. A. A. News
At a meeting of the W. A. A,
board on September 10 new board
members were appointed to fill vacancies. The now appointees nro: Emily
Stocking, publicity manager*, Pviscilla Hi ggins , tennis manager; Elizabeth Lohnes , hockey manager; and
Murcia Wado , archery manager.
Tournaments will bo hold in hockoy, tennis , and archery beginning the
first of October if. tho weather is suitable.
All girls interested in belonging to
tho Modern Banco Club nro requested
to soo Geruldine Fenncssoy, president , or Miss Jnnot Mnrchnnt. Tho
clu b holds regular meetings during
the winter.
Hereafter , board meetings will bo
hold on tho third floov of Mary Low
Hull a t ono o 'clock on Saturdays , unle ss tho members are otherwise notifi ed.

STREAMLINED
BOW LIN G
ALLEYS

•

Our Pins nnd Alloys nro Official

COLBY STUDENTS WELCOME

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and J ob Printin g

Tel. 207
• Savings Bank Building
-

Wntcfvillc , Maine

CHEERLEADERS
Tryouts for replacements on
the cheering squad will, be held
tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 4:00 in the Alumnae
Building. All freshman men
and women are eligible and welcome.
NOTICE
There are still a few openings for
freshman track managers. If'you are
interested in earning your numerals
and possibly eventually gettng a "C"
sweater this is an admirable opportunity. All freshmen accepted are
automatically excused from physical
education classes. If you are interested report to the gym any afternoon this week at 3:30.

special emphasis should be placed on
the relevance of study and the solution of social problems.
Dr. Bixler is intensely proud of his
family. He is proud of Mary Harriet
because of her piano recital at Smith ;
of Elizabeth, because she was the first
of his children to earn her own living ;
of Martha because she was the captain of her camp athletic team, and
lastly of Anna the youngest, because
she is the executive of the family.
There is some speculation as to
whether she has her father on an allowance or vice versa. As to Mrs.
Bixler , his only comment was that
she is perfect. He insists that there is
nothing in which she does not better
him.
.Dr. Bixler is not at all the movietype college president. He has neither

the side burns nor the short temper.
His most embarrassing moment transpired the other day when he tried to
settle a dispute between the Bixler
dog, Corky, and a Waterville mongrel. Dr . Bixler, owing to an intense
sense of justice decided not to take
sides , but when Corky started losing
heavily there was no alternative other
than to withdraw the animal ignominiously from the battle. •
He says that he has no superstitions to which he will lay claim. His
pet peeve is the collection of waste
paper which always seems to end up
on his lawn. His secret yearning is to
ride in the cab of a locomotive , and
he takes most extreme delight in the
fact that he has not yet found a volleyball player worse than himself.
CARL STERN.

Camera Club Notice
The Camera Club under the guidance of Mr. J. C. Smith, has not yet
held its first meeting. Nothing definite
as to the exact type of work which it
will undertake in the coming year
can be said. However , there conies
word that there are several enthusiastic amateurs in the freshman
ranks. Watch for further information
of the Camera Club in the Echo and
on the bulletin boards around the
campus.

For Kate Time Distinction

BIXLER BIOGRAPHY
(Continued from page 1)
antagonism to the regime. Many
people were quite outspoken in opposing the government. Dr. Bixler
has written an article in the American Scholar (Autumn 19'iO)" which
has caused a great deal of comment.
In it, he describes the unrest which
he felt so strongly in his visits to
Germany.
There are two factors of importance in his own college life. The
item he was most pleased with , and
is most modest about , is that he was
voted the student who had done most
for Amherst. Secondly, at some point
during his college career he picked
up tho nickname of "Glubwow." He
doesn 't know where it came from.
(Upon careful study we discovered
that the "glub" comes from the German "grub" (dig) the "wow " is definitely nnglicnn).
Next we asked him about his plans
for Colby and his impressions of the
college so far. Immediately he was
lost in his subject , and it was perfectly apparent that ho loves his job , Ho
told us that righ t from his first official speech as College President, he
was impressed by the calibre of Colby students. He claims that the first
thing he noticed was how brigh t tho
students looked.
His plans for Colby call for a curriculum bused on democracy with emphasis on the social sciences and history. Philosophy will play an important role, He feols that there is nothing sacred about the four-year college
course , and with th e increase of professional work on the part of college
graduates he says wo may look to a
shorter college progra m or possibly
more professional work in tho collogos , th emselves. He told us that ns
things now stand , th o four year liber,
al arts course is in reality a "luxury."
Ho is interested in setting up i\ course
in whi ch all the students would be attackin g tho same problem at tho same
time because they would then fool
that thoy were engaged in a common
intell ectual enterprise. Under this
plan tho elective system would bo
dr opped during the first two years
and what littl e specialization there
was , would be confined to the students junior and senior year. Ho disagrees with what ho thinks Is tho general foolin* . o n tho p art of stud e nt s
that "if wo do our job woll , It d oesn 't
matt er what wo do. "
Ho fools that college should
touch im about
man
and his
social
an d
natura l
environm ent, History should bo emphasized.
Ho pictures history as the main
stream
of
knowledge with tho
sci ences and languages jo ining It as
branches, No matter which branch
th e student takes , ho must koo p in
t ouch with tho main stream, Dr. Bixlor also fools that tho student should
recognize and understand timt his
program is to be carried out mainly
by the* student himself , rath er than
by those touching him, Ho fools that
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Democratic Educ ation And The War
Democratic education was never designed for war, and
its obvious disadvantages during times like these have
become painfully apparent over the past year or so. Unlike Germany or Japan , we have not spent the last ten
years in strict "education for death , " training our boys
to kill as quickly and efficientl y as possible. We have no
vast, complicated Geopolitikal Institute for training many
thousands in subversive activities of all kinds. And
American boys, ns a whole, have lacked the advantages of
a rigorous, continual and required program of physical
training. To top things off , American education , especially the colleges, has for twenty years educated a nation
for peace.
As a result, our form of education faces its hardest and
most severe tost, Can it execute almost a complete about-face and make up in a short time for years
of Axis planning and teaching? Will liberal , democratic
standards eventually prove as infinitely superior to Nazi
idealogies as wo believe them to be?
In looking nt this problem and perhaps being a bit
scared by it , we nsk ourselves: where in this world at war
do the American colleges and universities fit in? In particular, what is the place of the small liberal arts college
such as ours? What can wo do , and what are we doing?
Obviously a course in spot welding or military tactics
is n ot the solution. However, there are certain valuable
contributions that a small college is able to make.
We can help overcome tho serious deficiencies apparent in the education of our men by offering special
courses , in mathematics and tlie sciences. We can provide
our students with n more thorough background in tho politically important modern languages, Wo can stiffen our
physical education programs and turn over to the services fit , well conditioned material, We can academically
recognize such courses as Pilot Training and fit thorn into
our curriculum, We can offer what useful physical facilities we may have for use by the Army or Navy. And
wo can speed up the process of getting a college education to such a degree ns to provide tho services with woll
trained minds in much less than four years,
That is what can bo done , an d most important , thos e
things are being done by Colby and all tho colleges.
Some of those measures wove started before tho war,
others are more recent changes. But ono thing remains
clearly evident: that tho American colleges havo shifted
efficiently into high und that their combined contributions
ar o forming no small part of the war effort. Their existence during tho war has been justified ,
At the same time our colleges havo tried to retain tho
basic standards of liberal , democratic thought which shall
prove so vital in "winning tho peace " an d in dealing with
Infinite post-war problems, Thoy are giving sharp, accurate and necessary tools to those of us who shall have to
wrestle with tho future.
\V. 1<Y

Sir E cho Sp eaks

. . .

Th o ECHO received this wool; from tho Oflico of War
In formation a bulletin of tho latest announcements concerning the calling up of college students through the
dra ft or tho various reserve plans, Considering those items
to be of importance to all we herewith present an editor-

ial summary of the facts and statements included in this
report.
The college student' s part in winning the war has been
clearly laid down by War Manpower Chief Paul V. McNutt. The path of service forks: All able-bodied males
are bound for duty in the armed forces. All others, men
arid co-eds, must be trained to carry the ball on the Home
Front.
Mr. McNutt in a speech at Purdue recently, said:
"The colleges and universities are, charged with increasing the number of technicians upon which both industry
and the armed forces depend. The colleges and universities, by insuring a continual supply of technically trained
men and women, can insure the continual increase of our
strength for victory and for peace."
In another statement, Secretary of War Stimson explained that the armed forces are already running short
of manpower and new recruits must be called up. Student members of the enlisted reserve will not be summoned at some indefinite time in the future—they will
be called up at the end of the present college terms as
they reach the draft age of 20.
"The stepping up of the intensity of the vital combat
in which we are engaged and the growing need for enlarged forces," he said , "make it clear that all young men
fortunate enough to have the physical and mental qualifications to enable them to serve their country in the armed forces are destined for that service."
When the reservists are called to the colors , Mr. Stunson added , the Army will give them highly specialized
training to fit them for specific military tasks. The R. O.
T. C, training program will be modified , he said , but he
did not enlarge on tliis point.
Signs multiplied , meanwhile, that the draft age would
be lowered to 18 sooner or later. The Senate Military
Affairs Committee called a hearing on the Gurtiey bill
and the comparable committee in the House- is expected
to take it up later. F. W. Wilby, superintendent at West
Point, added his voice to those who believe that the realities of total war demand the supple bodies, clear minds
and unfettered hearts of the 18-and 19 year olds.
President Roosevelt expressed the opinion that it would
not be necessary to call up the younger boys before January 1. The present selective service law , he told a press
conference , is providing about as many older men as can
be trained with the present facilities for the rest of this
year.
If and when the draft age is dropped , the law will tap
a reservoir of 2,500 ,000 youths between 18 and 20 who
have registered for selective service but cannot be touched now.
College students interested in the issues of this war
are advised that the following pamphlets are available for
use by discussion and forum groups :
"Thousand Million ," an outline of the national backgrounds of the peoples of the United Nations.
"Toward New Horizons ," a compendium of speeches
b y Vice President Wallace and others discussing the war
aims of the United .Nations. . i .. . ,.. ¦; .. ¦, ¦.> . > - '¦¦'
"The Unconquered People ," the story of the resistance
oi occupied Evrop c agninst its Nazi masters,
"What Can I Do?" an OCD manual showing the average citizen how he can fight the war on the Homo Front,
Those pamphlets may bo obtained by writing the Office
of Win* Infoimation , Social Security Building, Washington , D, C.

LETTER S TO THE EDITO R
Letter to the Editor:
This is, I hope, tho comment to end all comments on
the article which ran in last week's ECHO , entitled
"Rigors of Life on Hill Provide Co-eds with Entertainment Pastimes (Sometime)." I am exceedingly tired of
hearing wrathful co-eds argue as to whether it was good ,
bad , clever , silly, tactless , or what havo you.
To begin with , everything contained in the article is
true , a few slight exaggerations being excepted, There
is not one co-ed who has failed to notice these small inconveniences , and scarcely one who has not complained
about them.
However, tho article merely poked fun , and very cleverly, at th ese small things which seem to annoy us. Apparently many people have taken tho opinion that tho
arti cle 'was written word for word , ns a complaint. This
is manifestly silly. I fail to understand how anyone could
b o so humorless as to take the article seriously. It was
wr itten entirely without malice , in pofoct good humor ,
and with no intention whatsoever of hurting anyone , except those individuals who soo fit to wail about ovory
singl e thing which does not suit thoir convenience , in our
n ow dormitories.
In other words , I found tho article amusing and entertaining, and in no respect offensive ,
H,-j.

P o th o E d it o r of tho ECHO :
To n Froshmnn , on Going to n Coffoo

Littl e Inn o c ent , mak e this a wary day,

Thoy 're trying to lure you to join thoir sorority,
Somo wise girls try
For A. D. Pi.
A Chosen few
Pick Phi Mu.
Do num bers involglo?
Soo Chi Omoiglo,
It casts no stigma
To !j o ii Sigma.
And man y heart inciters
Aro Tri-d olters.
And so you soo, y our choice is wide
?So lot thnt choice bo bona fide,
Soo thorn all with uncolorod vision
And on tho merits make your douision,
It doesn 't matter which your goal bo ,
You 'll still bo a purl; of a growing Colby,
Yours ,
—Clnna.

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
By HARRY LEVIN

Last year at this time we were
pleading ardently to avert what seemed to be an inevitable and horrible
fate for Aristotle the aged college
jackass mascot. Due to our beseeching and the kind contributions of all
the Colby family poor old Aristotle
was able to make his weekly trips to
the football games, and enjoy a warm
blanket and plenty of hay and other
things that jackasses eat during the
year's severely cold winter months.
Now, however, the tables have turned. ' It seems that the gas rationing
situation has so altered conditions
that Aristotle is now in a position to
buy blankets and hay for some of us.
Like the Indian on whose land oil was
discovered , Aristotle is now filthy with
money by virtue of having, hitched
himself to a buggy and rented himself
•out for hire. When we interviewed
the erstwhile gentleman at his office
in Sidney he said , after removing his
Corona Corona , "I told you them there
new fangled gas buggies warn't nuthin ' but a passin' fancy. Of curse if
you Colby folks need a couple a million to finish that there new campus
with , why I guess I can return the
good turn that you once done me.
See Stinky Bates over at the bank ,
and he'll take care of you." At just
that point in the conversation a call
came for him to get a fare , so in keeping with an old Colby tradition he guzzled a pint of "cough medicine " and
then weaved down the street muttering apologies for having been so
abrupt. And to think that he is a
jack ass.
«
*
*
Probably tho subject of most interest to the men 's division these days
is the proposed commando obstacle
course that chief Loebs is having constructed on the freshman field in back
of Hedman Hall. Similar in nature to
those regulation courses that aro seen
in the current news reels, the course
is intended for use by the cadets as
well as by the men 's physical education classes. ' There is to be an eigh t
foot wall to scale , a throe foot hurdle ,
and several other obstructions.
It is the general consensus of opinion that the men will use the course
for one week , at the end of which
time the health department will complain that the infirm ary is filled to
overflowing with broken arms and
legs and other aches and sprains.
Mrs. Webber will be able to keep herself and three assistants busy han-

dling the deluge of cases that must
surely result. If you ask a person
whose leg is in a cast, and who is
able to manage only with the aid of
a pair of crutches how he managed
to hurt himself he will ironically answer, "I got this' trying to keep fit."
So we advise all physical education
students to enroll as fast as possible
in the crew that is out for crosscountry racing, or do. as one Phi Delt
is going to do. This gentleman is
going out for football as a drop-kick
specialist, which means that his sole
exercise will consist of attempting to
kick a football through the uprights
of the goal post. Commando Loebs
ough t to get a big kick out of this,
and so should we for that—right into the Kennebec.
¦

*

*

*

Probably the most conspicuous
things on campus this year by their
absence are the freshman caps and
ties, For the first time in years the
freshmen are brazenly allowed to do
just as they please these first few
weeks. Perhaps the whole situation
is for the best, but at present it is
causing no good feeling between the
present sophomores and the freshmen.
One freshman was overheard to
say as he walked down the street that
this year things were going to be different—this year the freshmen were
going to make the sophomores wear
the caps and ties. Unfortunately he
was overheard by a sophomore wlio
hastily noted the entire set-up down
in his little note book and walked oil1
down the street muttering something
about waiting until the day of reckoning.
It seems to us ns if the best solution to the whole problem would bo
to make the faculty wear the caps
and tics. They have been making us
students sing long enough , it's about
time that we made them sing and
show a little humbleness instead of
the dogma that they ordinarily hand
out. It probably would be a. littl e
difficult to persuade them that this is
the way that things ough t to be , but
just think oi being able to yell "beer "
at some of the more puritanic professors of the faculty . Probably no
other person under that penalty has
run so fast as they might. On the
other hand , if you yelled "beer " at
some of them you would be hard put
to anticipate which way thoy would
run , away from , or towards tho sound,
And so to press.

CAPITOL TO CAMPUS
By J ay Richter
Washington — - ( A C P) — School
teachers in Nazi-occupied Europe nro
showing marked inability to learn and
teach the "philosophy " of Hitler 's
now order . This fact is made evident
by articles which recently appeared
in tho daily press of these countries
and which have just reached Washington from private sources.
On tho basis of those reports teachers appear to be tho moat widely persecuted professional group in the occupied countries. At the same time
the teachers seem to bo tho most persistent in th eir refusal to cooperate
with occupation authorities and their
own Quislings.

mary school teachers is most unsatisfa ctory, "Volk on Vadorland" reports that teachers with tho "proper "
attitude were so ridiculed by others
that the discussion of politics in
school had to bo forbidden.

Th o latest action in Norway is a
decree repealing former regulations
about employment of touchers. This
acti on by tho education department
is Inter preted in Stockholm 's "Svonsldi Dagbkadot" as creating tho basis
for a comprehensive purge of teachers who refuse to accept tho Now
Or d er . Un der tho now laws, school
dir ectors must submit all new appointments for tho department' s conMass arrests of college professors sideration,
havo boon made , and some of EuNearly all Norwegian schools havo
rope 's lea ding universities lmvo boon
now boon closed as « result of tho reclosed in an effort to stamp out this
volt of clerical , educational an d other
Int ellectual opposition to Nazism.
professional groups. More than 2 ,000
After continual stri fe between fac- schoolmasters aro
under arrest.
ult y loaders of tho University of
Even insi de Germany, teachers aro
Bru ssels and Nazi occupation authoriti es in Bolgum , tho univ ersity is re- showin g resistance to Hitler 's Now
ported to havo boon closed, Tho Brus- Ord er, In Tilsit , a 38-yonr-old school
sels newspaper Lo Soli* said that "In- touch er named Margaroto Roichonei d onts " at th o university could havo bncli wa s sentenced to eight years'
h oon avoided if its officials had "hot- penal servitude for listening to onoter understood the intention of tho my broadcasts. Durin g tho trial , according to tho "Koni gsburgor Allgemilitar y administration, "
Th e pross of tho occupied countries molii o Zoitung " she was forced to adalso reported recently tho purge of mit that she had "contracted a monman y professors in Franco and Lux- till conflict .li . our. li listenin g to forembourg, Those Inclu de Professor olgn atrocity propaganda , an d that
Lnn govin and other woll-l'nm o u . sho hud to speak hor mind. "
memb ers of the Paris Academy of
But th e .reports of toucher resistSciences.
ance to Hitler 's Now Order continue
Th o controlled Dutch pr o sa also to uppoai' in tho press
of Hitler's
com plains that the attitude of pr|. lOuropo.
/

I .R .C . Announce s
Plans For Semester
Russian War To Be Topi c
Of first Meetin g Friday

TO BE READY SOON—The new Women 's Union as seen through the
architect's eye. A tentative opening and dedication ceremonies are set for
Colby Night.
tain a sufficiency of chairs for this, as

WOMEN'S UNION
(Continued from page 1)
at once into a hu ge, beautiful room
that occupies the front center of the
building. This lounge will not be immediately furnished, except for its
extremely fine rugs and draperies.
This room will always be formal , to
be used for big receptions, formal
tons and the like.
Opening out of the large reception
room will be an informal group room ,
whose purpose will be similar to that
of the present social room in the
Alumnae Building. A small kitchen
and dining room open out of this.
This social room is to be furnished
now, ns the furniture is reported to
have already arrived. It is of dull oak ,
with exceptionally elegant upholstery.
On the second floor left we find a
formal group room for meetings of
various sorts. It will eventually con-

S. C. A. Plans All-State
Conference Here Oct. 16-18

in the present "Y" room , but at present it will remain empty, and may be
used for the storage of rar e books.
At the west end of this floor there
!s a small pine-finished living room ,
eventually a game room but possibly
a browsing room for the nonce.
The rest of this floor is taken up
by another large , undesignated room.
Climbing now to the third floor ,
we arrive at Greek row. Here are
three sorority rooms that actually
will always be sorority rooms. Delta
Delta Delta , Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Kappa will occupy them this year .
Chi Omega is to bo temporarily lodged
in tlie large room at the end , which
will some day become a council room.
Our tour is concluded by a hasty
survey of the hostess suite und guest
loom that one day will be realities.
That is all.
. Now we'll race you to the theoretical elevator.

Pottle To Speak

Tho S. C. A. is planning u retreat
to be held here at Colby, October
l fl-18 . This is to be a religious confiii'cnce with delegates from all the
Maine colleges and Normal Schools,
Plans are not complete as yet, but
Miss Helen Turnvill of Boston is helping with the program.
An interesting project for this year
is a 15 minute film to bo prepared
through tho year on the various activities of tho organization.
And don 't forget the regular Thursday morning chapel service conducted by the S. C. A, This week's program is to bo one of poetry and
music.

Here Tuesday

Dr. Frederick A. Pottle , Professor
of English Literature at Yule University and internationally recognized
authority on James Boswell and his
work , will appear in the college chapel
. next Tuesday evening, September
2.0, at 8 o'clock.

The third personality in the Avelill Lecture series, Dr. Pottle received
his B, A, from Colby and was last
year grontod an honorary Doctor of
bettors degree at commencement.
Ho is the author of several books, the
latest being "A Criti cism of Pootry. "
As member of tho board of trustees,
Dr. Pottle has appeared many times
I.' afore the Libra ry Associates and
other college groups , appearances
STATIONERS
which have been woll-rocoivod and remembered for thoir wealth of factRonl—Typewriters—Repair
u al information as woll as their cul103 Main St.
Wntorvillo, Mo , tura l v« hie,
It is expected that soatinp- faciliti es for tho lecturo will bo as severely taxed ns they wore for tho two
Bicyclo Repaired , Rac kets Routining p reviou s s p oakors in th o s o rios , Prof essor Koehler and Mr. Avoritt.
Supplies for Gym
Townspeople may apply at the collage
Cameras and Supplies
for admission ti ckets,
S3 Temple St.
|

W. W. Ben-y & Co.

Dakin's Sporting Goods

},

1

.

_

__

DUNLAP'S

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HOME COOKING
PINE POINT CLAMS

;

Pine Tree Gift Shop
Distinctive Gifts , Greeting Card*
Headquarters for Colby Gluosos
17 Silver St,

Wntorvillo

JI MM IES SHU-FIX
Shoe Re-builders and Cleansers

"Service Second to None "
158 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
PHONE 2025
DELIVERY SRRVICR EVERYWHERE

A new note was introduced in the
International Relations Club meeting
Monday r fteinoon when the members
drew up plans for a series of programs designed to better orient students to face the world problems of
o'day. The program was outlined in
i stimulating discussion between Professor Wilkinson , Professor Palmer
nd student representatives on the
choice of topics for the coming year.
The present war in Russia will be
illustrated at the first official meeting to be held Friday, September 25,
at 7:30 In the Geology room in Coburn Hall by a moving picture of the
actual fighting. Comments will be
given by Professor Lougee who has
traveled considerably in Russia,
studyng the country and its people
prior to the war. He will endeavor to
give students a clearer picture of the
present battle for that European
storehouse.
The second program scheduled will
be a panel discussion on "What Are
Wc Fighting For?" Members of the
student body well versed in current
events will be the participants .
Tlie club hopes to conduct small
group meetings with the lecturers in
the Libby Series. It also expects to
send a delegation of active students
to the New England International Relations Conference at Colby Junior
College in New Hampshire. Each year
representatives from various colleges
meet and discuss current events. If
possible another student delegation
will be sent to the Pan-American Conl'crence in New York,
Always the largest club on campus and noted for its outstanding programs, tho I. R. C. series this year will
far surpass previous years ' pr ograms.

Weekl y Calendar
Wednesday, Sept. 23, 10 A. M:
College meeting in Chapel. Professor
Koehler will speak.
Thursday, Sept, 24 , 10 A. M.
Chapel , conducted by S. C. A, Service of poetry and music.
Saturday, Sept., 26 , 8 P. M. Freshman outing. Football game Lowell
Textile , here . Student Council Dance ,
A l u m n ao Building.
Monday, Sept. 28, 10 A. M. Freshman Orientation mooting in Chapel.
Tuesday, Sept, 29 , 10 A , M, Chapel
Servi ce,
8 P. M. Third of the Avcrill lectures, Frederick A. Pottle , lecturer.
SORORITY RUSHING
(Continued from pago 1)
Is to bo no rushing of any kind.

Good Shoes for College Men and
Women

GALLERT SHOE STORE

5.' Main Street

Waterville, Maine

-

Fledglings Of '42 Report Teachin g,
Busines s, Matrim on y Leadin g Occu pa t ions
Life Insurance Company. Olive Munell is another who is working for an
insurance company in Hartford , Connecticut. Helen Henry is doing office
work in the Norfolk , Virginia , Navy
Yard. Amy Lou Lewis is working for
the Sperry Gyroscope Company. In
Boston are Virginia Duggan , now
working for General Electric , and
Christine Bruce who is working for
the Chamber of Commerce.
Patricia Powers is working in a
bank in . Pepjierell , Massachusetts.
Theodora Wright Weston is working
for General Electric in Schenectady,
New York , and Sarah Fussell is working in a bank in Pennsylvania.

Last Jun e's Graduates
Alr ead y Established
Another class 1ms graduated and
:;ono out into the world to seek fame
and fortune in varied fields . The
women of the class of 1942 have
chosen teaching the business world
and matrimony as the more popular
occupations.
Many have , however elected to
continue their studies with graduate
work. Betty Anne Royal , who is
studying at the Fletcher School of
Law and Di plomacy, is one of these.
Dorris Heaney is at Teacher 's College, Columbia University, and at the
Simmon 's School of Library Science
lire Betsy Libbey, Ruth Sanderson ,
Marie Merrill and Elizabeth Archer.
A large percentage have chosen
teaching in this year when women
are needed more than ever in this
sparsely populated
field. Erlolya
Bacon is teaching in the high school
at Unity ', Maine ; Priscilla Hathorn
White the Hallowell State School for
Girls; Betty Coles is principal in the
junior high school at Warwick , Massachusetts ; Barbara Holden , Richmond , Maine; Carolyn Hopkins , Coburn Classical Institute; and Sue
Rose Bessey is teaching at Lee Academy. A n n e Jones Gilmoro has taken
over her husband's position at Gorham High School , while he is in the
army. Other members of: the class
who are teaching are Marilyn Ireland ,
Estclle Gallupe , Mary Jones and
Mary lleny.
Three of the graduates of last year
are taking courses in laboratory technique . Norma Brains is studying at
the Mary Hitchcock Hospital in Hanover , New Hampshire, Elizabeth Youmuns is at the Boston Dispensary and
Maiy Lee Conway is working in the
surgical
histology laboratory of
Yale Medical School.
Shirley Wagner is in Houlton ,
Maine , doing social service work and
Eleanor Cornish another sociology
major , is in the state social department in A u b u r n , Maine.
Prances Brewer and Jean Cannoll
McCrea are working for the Aetna

NOTICE
AH students interested in original
writing whether it be poetry , prose,
or drama, are invited to join the Literary Club. If you are interested
please come to a short meeting which
will be held Sunday afternoon at
2 :30 in the downstairs hall of the library. Students from all classes are
invited.

SEPTEMBER 27, 28 , 29
SUN., MON., TUES,
WINGS FOR THE EAGLE
with
D E N N I S MORGAN
and ANN SHERIDAN
Sept . 30 and Oct. 1
Wednesday nnd Thursday
LOVES OF
EDGAR ALLEN POE
wit h
John Sheppnt'd, Linda Darnell
Friday and Saturday
October 2 and 3
LITTLE TOKYO U. S, A,
with
Preston Foster , Brcnda Joyce

BUY WAR BONDS HERE
By

th a t tim e th o Fr oshmnn w om en's bid

preferences must bo in tho Dean 's
office,
With ono exception ' the rul es are
tho sumo as governed lust year's rush ing. The one exception , however , is
a very Important matter , and it is
necessary that both upperclassmon
nnd Freshmen understand
it. No
Froshmnn ma y bo In an upporclassw omnn 's r oom and no upporelnsswoman in a Freshman room after
sovoii-tlilrty during the closed rushing period from September 20 to Oct ober 2 inclusive. Violation of this
rul e is considered a major offense.

In Music it 's

HARMONY

In Foundations

IT 'S FIT/

Thero in a FORMWV for yon.
A SHmmor, Trivmier f igure ia
poimib lo only if your foundation
f U a parfootly . Initial on FORMFIT

Formf it
Stella B. Raymond

j
WED. AND THURS.
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
"MISS ANNIE ROONEY"

Tliurs., F>i „ Snt „ Sept. 24-26
2 New Features I

i
I

"MAGNIFICENT
AMBERSONS"
with

2nd Hit

Joseph Cotton

"SECRET AGENT
OF JAPAN"

Dolores Coslollo

MOVIE QUIZ
EV ERY
WED. NITE

(tCA
to ".
^
or more

2nd Hit
"MEXICAN SPITFIRE
SEES A GHOST"
with

Friday nnd Snturday
Charles Stnrrott
OF THE HILLS"
D
MEN
"BA
2nd Now Hit
"MEN OF SAN QUENTIN"
Serial , Cartoon, Ne ws
SUN., MON. TUES.
Ann Sliorlilan
"JUKE GIRL"
Jnno Wither *
"MAD MARTINDALE S"

THRIFT MATINEE

EVERY TUE SDAY
AN D THURSDAY

Leon Errol

Lupo V< I<:!

A A

H IT
¦
^

STARTS SUNDAY
2 Now Features
RECKLESS TMRILLSI
"SUICIDE SQUADRON"
with
Alton Walbroolc
Sally Gray
2nd Hit
"LUCKY LEGS"
with
Jinx Fnllconburg
LorIIo Brooks

Freshman Directory . . . . . Class Of '46
MEN'S DIVISION
Abramson, Sumner, Brookline, Mass.
Adams, Paul B. East Boothbay.
Alexopoulos, James C, Norwich,
Conn.
Ambrosia , Ronald , Durham, Conn.
Anthony, Earl W., Providence, R. I.,
Atherton, William R., Oakland.
Barry, Clarence W., Hartford , Conn,
Bedig, Robert, Belmont, Mass.
Bessey, Robert E., Waterville.
Billingham , George A., Winchendon,
Mass.
Billingham, William E., Winchendon,
Mass .
Boyne , Philip J., Houlton.
Braff , Edgar J., Newton, Mass.
Brennan , Robert A., Whitman, Mass.
Brown, Russell, Washington, D. C.
Burt , Robert E., Swampscott, Mass.
Buyniski , Theodore R-, Worcester ,
Mass.
Calahan, Harry C, Norwood, N. J.
Carey, Edward C, New Haven, Conn.
Carman , John E., Farmington.
Carpenter, Herbert W., Tuckahoe, N.
Y.
Carter, Manson H., Needham Heights,
Mass.
Gates, Herbert L., East Vassalboro.
Cook , Edward M., York Harbor.
Cook, Robert L., Needham , -Mass.
Coughlin , Edwin J., Oakland.
Coughlin , Robert F., Oakland.
Cousins, Charles F., Bar Harbor.
Crocker , Richard I., Waterville.
Curley, John A., Holyoke, Mass.
Daggett, Robert , Waterville.
Davidson , Robert H., Dedham , Mass
Dolan , Calvin M., Lawrence, Mass.
Donahue , Robert N., Vanceboro.
Dunn, Dennip F., Flushing, N. Y.
Dunphy, Richard T., Houlton.
Durso, Dick A., Union City, N. J.
Dutille , Bernard R., Waterville.
Emerson , H. William , Bangor.
Epstein, Norman G., Worcester , Mass
Farkas, Ronald M., Brookline , Mass
Farnsworth, Russell F., Millinocket.
Ferris, Deeb D., North Vassalboro.
Fleming, Louis R., Holyoke , Mass.
Folino, Francis R., Watertown, Mass

(French , John P., Revere, Mass.
iGianacopolos, Peter, Norwich, Conn.
Goldberg, Edward B., Waterville.
Gould , Lyman J., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Granger, Wilfred R., Worcester,
Mass.
Grant, Mark L., Clinton.
Hammond , Marshall B., Pittsfield.
Ilannigan , Charles A., Houlton.
Heppner, Francis J., Hartford , Conn.
I-Iorne, Samuel T., Waterville.
Hurley, William G., Augusta.
Ilsley, John L., Claremont, Calif.
Ives, John H., Needham , Mass.
Jacek, Elmer H., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jackson , Andrew L., Providence, R. I.
Norwalk,
Kaplan , Jordan , South
Conn.
Kastner, Frank W., Norwalk, Conn.
Katz, Arthur, Avon, Mass.
Katzman , Gerald , Fall River, Mass.
Kramer, Charles, North Adams, Mass.
Lane, Gilman L., Gloucester, Mass.
Latham, Robert I, Marblehead , Mass
Lenk, Edgar A., Philadelphia, Pa.
Levek, Arthur W., Roberts.
Loane, Marsh M., Guilford.
Lott, James S., Brooklyn , N. Y.
Lundin, James A,, Abington , Mass.
Lupton , Walter R., Springfield Gardens, N. Y.
Lynch, David D., Concord , Mass.
McCartney, Howard R., Watertown,
N. Y.
McDonald , John R., Holyoke, Mass.
Mclntyre, Wilbur F., Blue Hill.
MacPhelemy, George F., Abington ,
Mass.
Malkiel , William, Brookline , Mass.
Marsh , John M., New Britian , Conn.
Matthews, Walter J., Waterville.
Meyers, Norman D. Norwalk, Conn.
Michaelsen , Richard G. , Stamford ,
Conn.
Millett , Thomas D ., West Springfield ,
Mass.
Mills , Robert A., Saugus , Mass.
Moriarty, Edward J., Holyoke , Mass,
Nista , Dominick R,, East Weymouth ,
Mass.
Nye , William J., Fairfield.
Page , Joseph T., "Waterville.
Parsons , Arthur A,, Waterville .
Peterson , Philip E., Portland.

Pierce, Philip B., Portland.
Pierce, Raymond W., West Springfield , Mass.
Pniewski, Edward S., New Haven,
Conn.
Powei% Frederick B., Syracuse, N. Y.
Pratt , Robert C, West Springfield ,
Mass.
Rabinowitz, Maynard B., Waterville.
Rabner, Richard H., New York, N. Y.
Rippon , Winsor, Lynn, Mass.
Roberts , David C, Fort Kent.
Rogers, Robert, Jr., York Beach.
Rotenberg, Ernest I. Attleboro, Mass.
Rufo , Pasquale V., Concord Mass.
Ryder, Austin , North Attleboro,
Mass.
Sanborn , Charles H., Hartford , Conn.
Sederquist, George A., Waltham,
Mass.
Shrago, Daniel , Cambridge, Mass.
Shulman , Philip J., Newton, Mass.
Smart, Luther C, Presque Isle.
Smith, Hubert E., Saugus, Mass.
Stone, Lewis A., Thomaston.
Tague, Robert II.', Stratton.
Tardiff , Donald M., Waterville.
Tarlow, Sherwood J., Gloucester ,
Mass.
Thayer , Lyman I., Glen Falls, N. Y.
Thomas, David L., Marblehead , Mass.
Thomas, John A., Eustis.
Thorne , Richard C, Millinocket.
Toabe, Jason P., Lawrence, Mass.
Tonge, Robert M., Detroit , Mich.
VonHandorf , Joseph G., Chelsea ,
Mass.
Wason , Richard R., Greenwich , Conn.
Wasserman , Robert M., Brookline
Mass.
Weber , David C, Waterville.
Webster , Paul W., Marblehead , Mass,
White, John W., Amesbury, Mass.
Whittemore , William L., Skowhegan,
Whitton ,' Jaes M., Farmington.
Witherill , Robert D., Waterville.
Zavaglia , Raymond , Meriden , Conn,

of the Personnel Bureau , positions
LECTURE SERIES
which Mr. Warren has held ever
(Continued from page 1)
since .
His valuable contributions to the
smoothflowing Administrntional rou- College, is regarded throughout the
President Bixler has made plans to
tine , will be sorely missed by stu- nation as a distinguished liberal.
have the student body take part in
dents and faculty alike.
community singing to be held at his
Ful ton Lewis, Jr., lectures on
home ovory Sunday evening possible. DEBATING PLAN 'S
"What 's Happening in Washington ,"
Those informal musicales will conSaturday evening, January '•'• Mr,
(Continued' from page 1)
sist of string trios, quartets, or any
Lewis is widely known as Muttml's
groups interested , and anyone and Again this year and it may be , if the coast-to-coast commentator on nationeveryone is urged to attend. We war does no interfere , that we shall al affairs , having been voted by memknow there is a lot of talent nt the debute Canadian universities as we bers ol' Congress as "Number 1. Comschool, and with your help we can did two years ago."
mentator. " At one time he served
put it to use for the enjoyment of all.
Students interested in debating may us head of the Washington Bureau
Wo have a good Glee Club , Orches- wish to know something about the of Universal News Service, but he is
tra , and Band , and there is no reason Colby chapter of Pi Kappa Delta , a best known for his out-spoken critiwhy Colby can 't bo known as a "sing- chapter of national origin. Anyone cism of mis-mnnngement of governing college ," tho musical center for who Tins participated in three or more mental matters, In 1942 he led in
this part of Maine.
intercollegiate debutes is eligible for tho disclosure of tho dealings between
Theso groups will sing songs which tin's honorary society which has full Standard Oil and oil concerns in Gereverybody knows , and will serve charge of all forensic activities in tho many, of the illicit contracts in the
mainly to promote tho love of music. college.
La bor Division of WPB , an d it was
At present the first mooting of tho
ho who uncovered the fact that tho
groups is scheduled to take place tho GLEE CLUB
suga r shortage could be avoided by
second Sunday in October.
(Continued from page 1)
making the alcohol needed for production ol! smokeless powder out of
WARREN LEAVING
is to be formed under tho direction of grain instead of sugar.
(Continued from page 1)
Dr . Oompnrotti. Its members will bo
"A fter that I don 't k now ," ho added, drawn both from tho College and
On Tuesday, Januar y 19 , Granville
Hicks, one of tho most controversial
Mr. Warren came to Colby in 1028 from the town community.
as nn Instructor in Mathematics hnvDespite tho fact that tho absence fi gures in American life , will give an
ig graduated from M. I, T, in th o of Mr. Thomas will constitute nn al- ad d re ss: "The Dil emma of DemocclnsH of '20. He became nn Assistant most irreparable loss to all those racy," Mr, Hicks was form erly on
Professor in lfl .'lO , and since !1) _ 8 m om hers of tho College family who th o faculties of Smith , Ren sselaer
has served as an Associate Professor. had tho opportunity of working un- Poly technical Institute , and Harvar d ,
In 1033 ho assumed the dual role of diir hi s direction or of witnessing tho but in more recent years ho hns deRegistrar of the college and Director tremen dous vigor with which ho di- voted himself to public lecturing nnd
rected th o club' s energies , tho Gloo th o writing of books. Among his
Rollins-Dunham Co. Clu b will continue to function on tho works nro "Th e Gvoat Tradition ," nnd
enm pus ns a stimulus toward the at- "Only On e Storm, "
HARDWARE DEALERS
On Thursday, Mar ch 4 , Thomas
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND tainm ent of the rich , cultural community lif e which is to be incorpor- Ynhkub speaks on "India and the
OILS
ate d under the influence of President World Cri sis. " Dr. Ynhku b , a native
WATERVILLE , MAINE

MADDOCKS'
CATERE RS

Wc Serve You Day and Nig ht
TASTY SANDWICHES AND
FULL COURSE DINNERS
Home Cooking

Ruth Drapeau , Augusta.
Dorothy Dunham , Hartford , Conn. .
Hope Emerson, Augu sta.
.Catherine Faxon , Mattapan, Mass.
Geraldine Fleige, Arlington, Va.
Florence Fontaine, Brownville Junction.
Cathleen Gallagher, New York, N. Y,
Thelma Giberson , Hartland.
Marion Gibson , Canton, Mass.
Nancy Glover, Waterville.
Georgina Gulliford , Saugus, Mass.
Marion Hamer, West Roxbury, Mass.
Margaret Harper, Brownville Junction.

Anita Herdcgen , Lawrence, Mass.
Laura Higgins, Fitchburg, Mass.
Emily Holbrook , Randolph , Mass.
Nancy Jacobson , Washington, D. C.
Roselle Johnson , Middleboro , Mass.
Marie Jones, South China,
Hannah Karp, Haverhill , Mass.
Barbara Kelly, Wellesley, Mass.
Marie Kracler , New York , N. Y.
Rowen Kusnitt , Waterville.
Chrystal LaFleur , Waterville.
Margaret Lancaster, Baltimore , Md.
Muiicl Larrabee , Oakland.
Nanette Lasdon , Katonah , N. Y.
Anne Lawrence, Marblehead , Mass.
Ruth Levin , Farmington.
Lois Loudon , West Newton , Mass.
Elsie Lovo , Red Bank , N. J.
Doris Lyon , Pittsfield.
WOMEN'S DIVISION
SWvluy Martin , Hartford , Conn.
Priscilla Matloon , Presque Islo,
Dorothy Allen , Boston , Mass.
Shirley Armstrong, Waterbury, Conn, Elaine McQuillan , Waterville.

Sunda y Night Musicales.
Sin gs, Planned Tor All

| JEFFERSO N HOTHL

Janice Austin, Fairfield.
Frances Barclay, Newtonville, Mass.
Virginia Blair, Norwich, Conn.
Charlene Blance, Winter Harbor.
¦
Joyce Bolus, Marblehead , Mass.
Mary Brewer, Waterville.
Georgia Brown, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Virginia Brown, Mamaroneck, N. Y
Mary Callard, Newtonville, Mass.
Charlotte Carrington, Madison.
Constance Choate, Waterville.
Florence Craig, .Greenville Junction
Elizabeth Day, Skowhegan.
Margery Dodge, Chevy Chase, Md.
Joan Dougherty, Great Neck, L. I., N
Y.

HAGE R'S

Confoctionora of tho old school
HOME MADE ICE CREAM .
113 Main Street

Waterville Steam
Laundry

SpucinI Katun for
College Students
145 Main St.,
Wntorvillo , Maine

of India , holds degrees from Amherst,
Middlebury, and Harvard, His immediate family is closely associated
with the governmental nnd educational activities of India. He was nt ono
time Director of the Kof ugce Camp at
Calcutta , Research Fellow on the
Rockefeller Foundation in the prison
colony at Norfolk , Mass., and at present is the head of the India House in
Boston.
Closing tho course on Tuesday,
March '.W, will be T. R. Ybtvrra, who
speaks on "Lat in America Tomorow. "
Mr, Ybarrn lias boon a journalist
for over twenty-five years with Colliers , th e Now York Times, an d other
newspapers. Ho has also served ns
a commentator for the National
Broadcasting Company, As representative of the Times, ho lived for
m ore than a year in Berlin , an d has
a personal acquaintance with Hitler.
He hns travelled extensively throughout South America , and is recognized
ns an authority on South American
a ffairs. Among his books on this subject are "America Faces South ," and
"Young Man of Caracas, "
LONDON TIMES
(Continued from pago 1)
corrective , to doctrinaire criticism
based on rigid academic standards his
argument is refreshingly vital and
m ore often valid than not."
That Dr. Pottl e's book is occasionin g much London comment Is evidenced by tho fact that on the editor-

Kathleen McQuillan , Waterville.
Lois Manning, Philadelphia, Pa.
,
Jane Miles, Haverhill, Mass.
Glonyce Miller, Waterville.
Janice Mills, Bridgeport, Conn.
Jean O'Brien , Brunswick.
Faye O'Leary, Fort Fairfield,
Barbara Pattee, Salem , Mass,
Betty Anne Biker , Morris Plains, N
J.
Sarah Roberts, Fort Fairfield.
Hilda Robertson, Haverhill, Mass.
Carol Robin , Providence, R. I.
Ruth Rosenberg, Arlington , Mass.
Barbara Russell, Cambridge, Mass.
Elizabeth Scalise, Lowell, Mass.
Jeanne Sellar, Dedham , Mass.
Mary Sewell, Lincoln.
Madelin e Sherman, Chalemont, Mass
Shirley Smith, Providence, R. I.
Mary Strait, Somerville, Mass.
Helen Strauss, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Norma Taraldsen, Scarsdale, N. Y.
Joyce Theriault , Robbinston. .
Sylvia Thyng, Springvale.
Priscilla Tibbetts , Rangeley.
Norma Twist , Waterville.
Mildred Upton , Waterville.
Ann Van Middlesworth , Wanamassa-,
N. J.
Ardis Wilkins , Presque Isle.
Frances Willey, Milton , N. H.
Patricia Wotherspoon , Maplewood N
J.
Mary Young, Harrison.
Transfers

Patricia Berquist , Stockholm.
Ruth Hughey Bubar , New York , N,
Y.
Virginia Cone , Houlton.
Ruth Corliss, Sherman Mills.
Juno Donna , Waterville.
Jean Ferrell , Waterville.
Jo an Gay, Manhusset,.N. Y.
Helen Gould , Walpolu , Mass.
Grace Keefer, New Britain , Conn.
Rita McCabe , Middlctown , Conn.
Marjorie Merrill , Waterville.
Mary Moulton , Guilford.
Nancy Pnttison , Chicago , 111.
Lois Tillinghnst , Central Village ,
Conn.
ial page (p. 403) of this same issue is
found an editorial devoted to his
book , and entitled "Critical Relativity," With true British aplomb , the
author of this piece says of Dr. Pottle 's book that it is a vital thesis, but
bristling with half truths.
In conclusion , ho suys, "It Is not
enough to say with Professor Puttie
that 'in poetry each ago has ii uniqu e
problem , and it is the part of wisdom
as well ns of charity to suppose thut
_vve\\ ago solved its problem about us
well as it could bo solved. ' That may
bo, But the problem which ono ago
had to solve may have been far loss
conducive to poetry than that of another , or it may have been of a Idnd
to invito a poetry of loss significance,
Criti ca l r elat i vi sm , if carried to an
extreme , would rule out nil such degrees of significance, In its h oriz ontnl
vi ew of sensibility, it woul d bo blind
to the vertical heights and depths of
im agination."

WELCOM E COLBY

Mctro^ Bowl
CANDLE PINS
DUCK PINS

1 College Avenue, Waterville

A BRIGHT CH OICE
BECAUSE IT 'S N O T SO BRIGHT
"E ye-Ease," notebook fillers, green-white shade that
is definitely and literall y Not So Bright.

COLBY COLLEGE BOO KST O RE
Room 12

Champlin Hall

